### Psychological Triage Summary Sheet

**Date** | **Name** | **Teacher** | **Risk Rating**<sup>a</sup> | **Risk Category**<sup>b</sup> | **Crisis Intervener** | **Parental Contact**<sup>c</sup> | **Status**<sup>d</sup>
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1. | | | | | | |
2. | | | | | | |
3. | | | | | | |
4. | | | | | | |
5. | | | | | | |
6. | | | | | | |
7. | | | | | | |
8. | | | | | | |
9. | | | | | | |
10. | | | | | | |
11. | | | | | | |
12. | | | | | | |
13. | | | | | | |
14. | | | | | | |
15. | | | | | | |
16. | | | | | | |
17. | | | | | | |
18. | | | | | | |
19. | | | | | | |
20. | | | | | | |


<sup>a</sup>Record initial risk screening rating from the *Primary Risk Screening* form.

<sup>b</sup>Record the risk category or categories that are likely to have caused psychological trauma. Category codes: V = victim; I = directly involved; W = witness; F = familiarity with victim(s); MI = preexisting mental illness; Dlm = developmental immaturity; TH = trauma history; R = lack of resources; Em = severe emotional reactions; PT = perceived threat.

<sup>c</sup>Record information regarding parental contact. Parental contact codes: SM = attended school meeting; HV = home visit; Ph = phone contact.

<sup>d</sup>Record information regarding the current need for crisis intervention services and support. Status codes: A = active (currently being seen); W/C = watch and consult (not currently being seen); F↑ = needs follow-up; I/A = inactive (not being seen and no follow-up is judged to be needed); PT = community-based psychotherapeutic treatment referral (immediate crisis intervention not sufficient).